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Story Home
$100,000 irn

By WALTER ED TAYLOR

A
S the new Gallatin county high
school nears completion Boze-
man residents are wondering
what is to become of the 50-
year-old Story mansion, a Mon-

tana landmark which now stands on
school property. There are those who
believe the historic structure should
be preserved as a museum and memento
of frontier days. The austere, one-time
residence of a famous Montana cattle
king was once known as "the finest
home on the route of the Northern
Pacific between St. Paul and Seattle."
When rich Nelson Story announced

that he was going to build a new house
In Bozeman back in 1885, the scattered
population of the Montana of that day .
paid little attention. people thought he :
was going to build an ordinary house.
They expected, of course, that Nelson
Story would erect a more pretentious
home than that of the average Mon-
tanan, for he was rich in the treasures '
of the passing frontier. However, no- '
body expected that an elegant struc-
ture unrivalled west of St. Paul and
north of San Francisco was to rise in '
Bozeman's west Main street. Nelson
Story had built a house in Bozeman
before—a log cabin, also in Main street,
but at the other end. He had built
that first little cabin when he arrived
In the town in the sixties.
Nelson Story was born in Bungtown.

O., in 1803. and the great migration to
the west was reaching its zenith when
he grew to manhood. He decided to join
the adventurous throng heading toward
the gold mines of the Rocky mountain
region, but first he took time out to
get married. He and his bride spent .
their honeymoon in a covered wagon ,
on the great plains between Missouri ,
and Denver, Colo. In 1886 they arrived
in Bozeman and, after building the log
cabin home, the young bridegroom set .
out to make his fortune,
This he did in a very systematic '

fashion as a freighter, miner, mer-
chant and finally as a cattle king and
landowner. His method was the same
as that used by W. A. Clark and other
Montanans who got rich. He began op-
erations by buying goods at high prices,
and transporting them to isolated set-
tlements to be sold at thrice their
cost. He held many government con-
tracts for hauling supplies and also had'
a hand in the erection of many govern-
ment buildings in Montana. :
During the years that marked his

rise from poverty to riches. Nelson
Story and his growing family occupied :
several houses in various reams of Mon-
tana territory. There was the first log
cabin in Bozeman; a ranch house at
the mouth of Bridger canyon in the
Gallatin valley; a lowly sod-roofed
cabin in Alder gulch. Virginia City.
One old-timer, who knew Mrs. Story
during the time she lived in Alder
gulch has written: "She was just as.
much a dignified lady when she lived
In a log house with a dirt roof as she ,
was when she became mistress of a:
$100,000 mansion. She was the most
pleasant and sociable woman in the '
territory." 

1
The Storys had occupied a cottage at I

the corner of Main and Templer streets!
In Bozeman for 19 years and the Story
children were already grown when
Nelson decided to build the new home
which was to make building history in
Montana. It has been said that he built
so elegantly because he wanted to out-
do several other well-to-do residents of
Bozeman who were building new homes
at that time. Nelson Story was a cattle
king and he intended having a
"palace."
At that time it was the custom of

rich Montanans to have the plans for
their homes drawn by eastern archi-
tects. Not so Nelson Story; he gave the
home boys a chance. A Byron Vreeland
of Bozeman was given the contract to
draw plans for the Story house.
Soon small details of the plans of

the new house began to be whispered
about. It was to have three floors and
a Mansard roof. There were to be 16-
foot ceilings and a kitchen big enough
for a hotel. On May 5, 1886. the Boze-
man Weekly Chronicle announced that
"the plans for the Nelson Story house
were completed by architect Vreeland
last week and were at once accepted
by Mr. Story, who, in company with
M.O. VreeInntl. Went east to purchase
the necessary hardwood finish. The
building will cost over $60,000 and will
be the finest residence in the north-
west. Mr. Vreeland had added a large
feather to his architectural cap in the
completion of this fine design."
From that date on the Chronicle and
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at Itozeman Which Cost
1886 May Be Razed Soon
The Security Building 8c Loan Association
of Billings Now Offers Insured Safety
to Its Investors Plus Substantial Earnings
To its unexcelled record of safety, service and uninterrupted dividend pay-

ments, the Security Building & Loan Association of Billings. Montana, now

offers the additional advantages of insurance for safety up to $5,000.00 for every

member through the Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation of Wash-

ington, 13. C. an agency of the United States government. This added feature

together with the reputation enjoyed by this strong institution, has made its

plan very popular among the thrifty citizens of the state and offers an ideal

investment for funds both large and small, for the farmer, business man, school

teacher, or anyone who wants to get ahead and have a fund available for any

emergency that might arise. The Security Building Az Loan Association has

been operating in the State of Montana for over eighteen years and has a record
of uninterrupted dividends paid each and every six months during its entire

history and at a rate of never less than 3", per annum. The Security also has

the outstanding record of having made the funds of its members available at
all times for withdrawal regardless of economic conditions.
The type of people who invest with the Security are those who want assurance

of absolute insured safety, a reasonable rate of return commensurate with a

safe investment, and the availability of funds in ease of heed. The Officers and

Directors of the Security Building Az Loan Association have adopted and pur-

sued progressive policies which have given to members of the AS-Sedation this

unexcelled combination.
The' Secretary of the Association has stressed the fact that funds may be 

in-

vested with the Security Building & Loan Association without cost or charge

of any kind, whereas many other opportunities of investment appear favorable

until it is known Just what penalty, or charge is made when funds are with-

drawn. Money invested with the Security Building & Loan Association remains

fully intact without deduction of any kind and at the same time receives the

benefits of insured safety up to $5,000.00, a regular and reasonable dividend

return, and ready availability, all of which are very essential in the investment

of hard earned funds.
The Security Building & Loan Association of Billings. Montana, invites any

inquiries regarding its various savings and investment plans and information

is given at any time without obligation.

the Avant Courier kept their readers
informed as to the progress being made

on Nelson Story's house. The news-
papers of Helena. Butte and other cities
pickeil up the news. From Dakota to

the Idaho border people were talking
about the big house Nelson Story was
building.
Those were eventful times. The news-

papers of Montana informed their
readers of the impending visit of
famous Lily Langtry, the Mrs. Simpson
of her day. English sparrows. which'
had but recently been introduced in
America, were seen for the first time
in the Gallatin valley. John McGuire .
was presenting his star actress, Lottie
Wade, to Butte audiences. X. Beidler's
memoirs of Vigilante days were just
coming off the press. The Avant Cour-
ier was running a serial novel by the '
great Henry James and the Chronicle
was running Bret Harte's celebrated
"Snowbound at Eagles" And Nelson'

I Treasure State
News in Brief

BOZEMAN—M. E. Henderson. chid of pollee
ince Dec. 1. 1333. and acting city manage
bt.nreewtahse.deppoatihnt:11 (5. 0. 

manager 
 0 l d 

at 
a ta Snarl:xi

Kamargiu,—. Dick Haggle and L. Can:tern: t

EugeMn°°"etMcCarthy.ak.. 1;:gpeeleredpaibcf'Sel5f for
drunken driving and Cameron parted with
510 for being drunk.

KALISPELL—An exhibition of la sketches
in pen and ink and small oils by Charles J.
Palmer of Lake McDonald are on display at
the library. Indians and mountain landscapes
are the artist's chief interest.

COLUMBIA FALLS—Mr. and Mrs. Wendel
Chapman of Washington. D. C.. feature writers
for the National Geographic magazine. have

of the city commission.

Husband Gets Seven
Children; Spouse a
Brand New Hubby
Judge J. J. Lynch awarded custody

of seven children to Henry D. Lande
In department No. 1 of district court
a few days ago.
Almost simultanously Judge T. B.

Downey granted a degree of divorce to
Cleora J. Lande from Henry D. Lande
in department No. 2 of district court.
Mrs. Lande walked with Bernard

Kelly into the office of Elmer Shea
clerk of the district court, where they
obtained a license to wed.
Then Mrs. Lande became the wife of

Mr. Kelly in the courtroom of Justice
of the Peace John McNamara.
The Landes were married at Colum-

bus, Mont., Aug. 27, 1927. They were
previously married and divorced, ac-
cording to the complaint. The com-
plaint charged extreme cruelty.

•

ROBERT MELDRUM
A MYSTERY MAN

many of the exploits, adventures and
thrilling narrow escapes related in the
published life of Jim Beckwourth as
having happened to that individual,
were his own experiences, with which
Beckwourth was familiar and that they
had been appropriated by the other for
the purpose of making his life storymore interesting.
Beckwourth was a mulatto, a com-

panion of Bridger's, Kit Carson's and
many other frontiersmen of that
period, had also lived, as did Meldrum,
among the Crow Indians for many
years.

Despite the fact that he charged
Beckwourth with having interwoven
his, Meldrurn's, experiences into his
life story as told to the author who
penned the volume, Meldrum, when
asked to give his story for publication,
proudly refused.

Ile was a man of medium height,
weig,hed about 180 pounds and of a
mild and peaceful disposition, although
his courage was never questioned. He
avoided quarrels and rows and never
used along or profanity and his man-
ner of speech, it is recorded, was widely
at variance with that of most of the
men with whom he was associated.
During the time that he lived with

the Crows, which was for the five or
six years preceding 1840, when he first
became associated with the fur com-
pany, he wore Indian garb even to long,
braided hair. When he entered the fur

and two other Blood warriors, had company's employ he discarded his
several days before arrived at Port 

LITTLE KNOWN OF LIFE STORY
McKenzie and told Culbertson that OF EARLY-DAY TRAPPER 

Indian garb and again dressed like a
white man. And in white man's garb

they were on their way into the Crow AND TRADER
country to steal horses. Culbertson 

he was said to have made a striking
figure. During his latter years he was

undertook, to dissuade them from their
mission, and was finally successful. 

Lived for Y Among Crows; Ac- afflicted with kidney disease and

The four Indians set out to return to
their own country but had gone only
a few miles on their way when they
encountered more than a score of •
Crows who fired upon them, killing
two of the warriors and wounding the. among the west's early-day trap- children.third, the Indian woman's brother.
Though wounded, the remaining utters and traders 

written 
whom very

Blood warrior wielded his gun as a little has been  was
club, knocked a Crow from his horse, Meldrum. a Kentucky blacksmith

who first crossed the plains and Th •

goiter. The latter disease was recorded
cused Jim Beckwourili of Stealing by early historians as having been
HIS Experiences for Publication of quite prevalent among the residents
His Own Life Story. of the Yellowstone country, both whites

and Indians, even the dogs frequently
being afflicted with it. Meldrum died
at Fort Union in 1865. He had no

SQUAW SAVED
FORT M'KENZIE

WOMAN CAPTIVE WHO ESCAPED
CROWS CARRIED WARNING

OF ATTACK

Traveled for Five Days and Nights,
Without Clothing, Weapons or Food
to Take News of Danger to Mai
Alexander Culbertson,

Fort McKenzie, American Fur
Company trading post built in
1832 on the Marna river, six miles
from the Missouri, was saved front
destruction by the Crow Indians
in the summer of 1835, by a warn-
ing carried to Maj. Alexander Cul-
bertson, then in command of the
pmt, by a Blood Indian squaw,

lao, escaping from a band of
('rows who had taken ,her captive,
traveled for five days and nights,
practically naked and without food
or weapons, to reach the post.
When the Crows did come, Culbert-
son and his men were ready for
them.
The Blood squaw, with her brother

leaped upon it, seized a lance from
another of his enemies and made his mountains with Bonnevtle's expe-

tion was guided by Jim Bridger Hold Special Bond'escape. He reached the fort in safety dition in 1832. Bonneville's expedi-

One of the remarkable men

His sister was taken away by the
Crows.
Several days later Major Culbertson, j

while sitting in front of the fort one
evening saw a furtive figure in the
bushes across the river. He crowed in a
a boat and found it was the Blood
squaw who had been taken captive by
the Crows. She wore no clothing ex-
cept for a few bunches of sage brush
tied about her person. Her feet were
lacerated and bleeding from her days
of travel over prickly pear infested
prairie and rock strewn trails. She was
weak from exposure and starvation.
She told Culbertson that after the

Crows had killed two of her companions
and wounded her brother who escaped,
they had traveled with her toward
their own country, keeping her under
constant guard. As a precaution against
her escape, her clothing was taken
from her each night and she was made
to sleep with a Crow squaw who seemed
never to close her eyes, being con-
tautly on the alert. One stormy night,
however, she had managed to get away
and did not hesitate to go. even though
she was naked and had no food. It
had taken her five days to reach the
fort.
She told Culbertson that the Grows

were planning to attack the fort. He
at once made ready for such a con-1
tingency. He overhauled all of the
post's armament Including
two three-pound cannon, and laid in
all of the food that he could obtain.
There was a shortage of game in the
country at the time, however, so that
the store of extra provisions was small.
The hunters dared not venture far
from the fort because of the presence i
of the Crows in the vicinity.

In June. and although they did not
The Crows appeared at the fort early'

attack it, laid seige to it. After four
days the fort's food supply dwindled!
until the few dogs owned there werej
killed and eaten. After that. there was

and was the first party to cross the '
plains and Rocky mountains with
wagons. Its predecessors had used
pack trains. Therefore it is quite
evident that Meldrum had an ex-
cellent foundation for the western
life he lived for so long. When the
Bonneville party returned east he
remained to live with the Indians
and became a man of many adven-
tures and hairbreadth escapes.
Meldrum was for many years in the

employ of the American Fur Co., in:
the northwest and in 1846 was in charge !
of Fort Alexander, the company's:
trading post at the mouth of the Big;
Horn river on the Yellowstone in south- ;
ern Montana. He was particularly well
qualified for that position, for he had :
lived for several years among the Crow
Indians as one of them, even adopting
their dress and customs, and Fort .
Alexander was the trading post chiefly
patronized by the Crows.
Meldrum was born in Scotland in

1802, but when he was a baby his
parents immigrated to the United
States and settled in Kentucky. There
Meldrum was reared and learned the
blacksmith trade. When Capt. Benja-
min L. E. Bonneville, a native of
France, a graduate of West Point and
an officer in the United States army
on leave, trekked west on an expedi-
tion, trapping, trading and adventure.
young Meldrum was one of the 110
men who accompanied his 20 wagons.
He remained with Bonneville during
the months spent living among the In-,
diens in Idaho and during the three '
years of the expedition became so
enamoured .of the free and savage life
that he remained with the Crow In-
dinars after leaving Bonneville's ser-
vice.
He adopted Indian dress and took

a squaw for a wife. A man of great
and resource, he soon becamecourage

anuraactowledged and influential leader
among them

Story was building a mansion. !steering wild life in Glacier national park. Ocitielltich were boiled hard until ou 

2263 POUNDS
was the INCREASE from the first

cutting of ALFALFA on the farm of

Frank Rugeman, Manhattan, after

using

ANACONDA PHOSPHATE

Without Phosphate With Phosphate
Increase for Season, 3,403 pounds per ocre.

(Couriers's/ Montana State Experiment Station)

Fall Application Specially Recommended

FOR SALE BY LEADING DEALERS

u p eces of raw buffalo 1 Although the years that Meldrum. arrived here to spend the next two months text 

a gluey consistency. Water was ob- i sir mntattwehued ' MARTINSDALE—Mrs. Arthur Welday. whose i.-_, .•

stockade. Culbertson, anxious to ' 

record, rsocanfarPUras TerreOn May 26, 1886, the Chronicle re-
ned by digging a well within the. 

irthofthree

ported: "Nelson Story has purchased
one mile and a half of pipe to supply ,

• death in an automobile accident was reported sal
from Longview. Wash.. was the former Emma

hostilities with the Crows if 

is concerned, the story of his life has

his new residence." June and: The,'' Dreidlein of White Sulphur Springs, it bride
had not yet fired upon them. lgtiF-now I  

,,,,,,..da I never been told. He complained to his

ever built in Montana will be that of '
largest and most expensive residence: of two weeks. She

In Longview. 
operated a beauty parlor

he was faced with a mutiny upon the I -

We. ' associates with the fur company that

Nelson Story. The stone foundation has , MILES CITY—Officials of the state Indus: part of his hungry men.
already been laid. The imposing struc- I:trial school here reported three inmates es- So he informed Rotten Belly, the'

1 Laeretrr 
early last CTyhe students were

lure, which is in the latest architec- Richard chief of the Crows, that if they did
tural style, is semi-Gothic. It is mass- 1 Minor. Police and sheriff's officers have been

the gates of the fort and hurl.
not leave by noon of that day he would

lye, rich in stone-cut arches, heavy bay Instructed to watch for them. open
Di thunderbolts among them. That didn'twindows and substantial ornaments.!

MABTINSDALE—Mrs. Arthur Watson
scare Rotten Belly. At noon the CrowsThe building will cost very near $85,000.!' Great Palls suffered injuries near here re. scare

still there. So one of the cannonIts owner is a man of great wealth'
and no expense will be spared to make 

cently when her car skidded down an em-
bankment, all because she tried to avoid was loaded and fired, the ball striking

the edifice such as the most fastidious hitting a deer on the highway. The accident right in the center of the Crow camp,
happened near the Orness ranch near Del- That did the business. There was,taste could desire. It is confidently ex- ,

great confusion in the Crow camp andpected that the stately structure will ;  
be entirely completed before the time , Story has been able to find only one in a few minutes tepees were being

of his Polled Angus bulls and it was hauled down, horses being brought in
and within a short time the whole Crow

snow flies."
But the big house was not completed dead. He gave orders to have it skinned

band disappeared. Members of thebefore the snow flew; and how the : and tanned as a reminder of $20,000 Crow tribe afterwards told Culbertsonsnow did fly in Montana that winter!' worth of bulls.- The $20,000 constituted that the band had not intended to in-
It was the memorable and terrible ! only a small portion of the Story losses

jure the men in the fort, but wantedwinter of 1886-87 when thousands of , but he was still rich and work on the to destroy it because the white men
head of cattle perished on Montana new house was resumed. On April 14 there had been supplying their 
ranges. At that time Nelson Story ran the Chronicle said: "Material for ene-

mies, the Blackfeet, with ammunition,
an estimated 10,000 head of cattle and Nelson Story's new house is arriving which enabled them to send into the
his herds took a severe beating. Work daily. The magnificent structure will field war parties with which the Crows
on his "palace" was suspended while be completed this summer." On June mold not cope.
he went about the task of saving what 15: "The brick masons are at work on ,   
cattle he could. As the spring of 1887 Story's residence and it is rapidly as-
opened, his losses were revealed. On miming the shape of an elegant man- Milne. Mrs. Watson was approaching • bridge

at the time. When she applied her brakesSalwil 6 a news Wary said: "Nelson slob" the car missed the bridge and plunged into
--- Nelson Story's house was becoming the river. She was taken to White Sulphur

an old story and people were beginning Springs for medical attentiom
to wonder if it would ever be corn- MELROSE—Just as he was dismounting from
pieted when workmen laid off in the his horse a few days ago. while irrigating
autumn of 1887. Finally, on April 4, a role. Hilary Tate felt his horse crumple

under him. An examination disclosed that •1888, the Chronicle revealed that "Nel-
bullet had gone through the animal's brisket.son Story's house will be finished about Where the shot came from was a mystery.the first of May." But the Chronicle
KALISPELL—Dean King. attorney for thewas a bit premature and it was not

Until July 4 that. the Avant Courier FlaLhresa do i company,Ptcgreercominy   i a even naouutiacli .etIcr Jr1 

announced that: "The Storys are domi- rowing 1144,000 through the rural electrifica-
died in their new, palatial -residence." non administration to construct 133 miles of
The original estimates of Byron Vree- rural power lines.

land had been much too low and by BOUNIDUP—Drivers' licenses in Musselshell
county to date number 3.607. according to
Oscar J. Swan, Musselshell county treasurer.
Cif this number 2.477 are the 50 cent licenses,
Permitting the holder to drive any car, and
130 are the 25 cent licenses for only one
particular car.

KALISPELL—At a meeting Of the medical
staff of the Kalispell General hospital, Dr.
E. P. Cockrell was elected chief of staff: Dr.
J. Arthur Lamb, vice President; Or, M. W.
Bottorf. secretary. The executive committee

Mary Hilda.
is Dr. A. Erassett, Dr. P. B. Ross and Sister

GLASGOW—More than 4,000 tons of sugar
beets will be harvested in the Glasgow irriga-
tion district, between Vandalla and Nashua
this year, according to Hatter Gearhart of
Chinook. Montana manager of the Utah:
Idaho Sugar Co. Last year virtually no beets
were raised in this district.

BUTTE—Twenty-four hours after Douglas
Gold, chairman for the observance of national
safety week here, delivered a radio talk oft
safety in the home, emphasizing the necessity
of using care in going down stairs, he fell
down the steps of his home, suffering numer-
ous bruises and a black eye.

M/SSOULA—The biennial conference of the
American Association of University Women
in Montana will be held at Missoula. April
29 and 30. 1938. State Pres. Esther Elderkin.
of Butte, has announced. Preliminary plans
for the sessions were made at a meeting in
Butte recently.

SIDNEY—The Pioneer Loan & Realty CO.
employed A. C. Hess of Newton. N. D., to as-
sist- in the real estate and insurance business
of the Imes agency here. Mr. Hess has been
engaged in the real estate and insurance
business for • number of years at Newlon.

the time the house was ready for oc-
cupancy its cost had run well over
$100,000,
Thus a Montana landmark was

erected and, of course, a housewarming
was held. An eastern visitor on this
occasion is reported to have said as
he looked around him at the mantle-
pieces of the great fireplaces, the red
satin furniture, imported statuary,
deep carpets and damask draperies,
"So this is how these cattle people
rough it in the wild and weoley west!"
The Story mansion was one of the

biggest buildings in Bozeman in 1888
and there was a ,standing joke to the
effect that Nelson Story was insulted
and enraged because so many people
came to his door under the impression
that they were approaching the en-
trance to the county courthouse.
Present-day visitors in Bozeman

often inquire as to the history of the
picturesque, massive pile of red brick
that is the Story house. Many fire-
places shove their chimney pots above
Its massive bulk and it looks, indeed,
like a house where an S. S. Van Dine
mystery ought to be taking place.
Whether it is razed or not rests with
the Gallatin county school board. If
it goes before the onslaught of modern-
ity Montana will have lost another of
the landmarks which, in this speeding
modern world, remind of the days when
the west WM being won.

ree Forks Will

Election Nov. 13
A special election to authorize bonds

of $32,000 for improvements and re-
placements in the municipal water
supply system has been called for Nov.
13, by the town council of Three Forks,
it was learned with the filing of the
resolution and other papers of the
council's adjourned regular meeting.
The proposal as set forth in the

resolution calling the election provides
for a grant of 426,181 from the federal
government and bonds of the city in
the amount of $32,000, to make possible
a total expenditure of $5(181.

HOW LONG CAN A

THREE-QUARTER WIFE

HOLD HER HUSBAND?
VOLT have to work at Marriage
A to mako a success of it.. Men
may ho selfish. unsympathetic.
but that's the way they're mado
and you might as well rualizo it.
When your back aches and your

nerves scream don't take it out
on your husband. Ho can't possibly
know how you feel.

For three generations one woman
has told anothor how to go "smil-
ing through" with Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It
helm Nature tone up the system,
limmilamening the discomforts from
sae functional disorders which
WOWS must endure in tho throe
egekeds of Wm I. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Ala-
proaching "middle age."
Deal be • three-quarter wffe.

take LYDIA S. PINKU.A.Ms
VICOSTABLE COMPOUND and
oo "Smiling Through."

OLD OSCAR PEPPER (00P for short) is
all whiskey -a grand and glorious

combination of smooth, mellow, straight
whiskies. Famous since 1838. Try it!

Old Oscar Pepper is • blood of straight whis-
kies, 90 proof, made by Frankfort Distilleries,

Louisville and suathatam.

Anaconda Sales Co.
Anaconda, Montana


